The Talk: Changing the Wealth
Management Conversation with your Kids
By Erin Cooper, Wealth Management Officer, 617-503-5285
Conversat ions about inve st ing a nd we a lt h
management with today’s Gen Xers, Millennials,
and Gen Zs can be ver y different than with
earlier generations. These younger
generations came of age in a time of great change and
turmoil. They want to see solutions to today’s issues
and leave a positive impact on the world, while also
being involved throughout the process. In addition
to the typical concerns about risk, asset allocation,
estate planning, and taxes, they are also concerned
about social and environmental impact and how they
can directly influence systemic change to leave a
positive legacy. Young people believe they can align
their investments with their values without sacrificing performance, and evidence suggests they may be
right. Since 1990, a leading social index (MSCI KLD 400)
returned an average annual total return of 10.46 percent, compared with the S&P 500’s 9.93 percent total
return during the same period.1
A s baby b oomers a ge into ret irement, $59
t r i l l i o n d o l l a r s n a t i o n a l l y (u p t o $ 3 . 9
trillion dollars in the Greater Boston area) will
t ra n sfe r i nto t he ha nd s of you n ge r fa m i ly
members by 2061.2 Many experts see this change of

hands as the biggest wealth transfer in history from
o ne ge ne rat io n to t he ne x t . T ho se o n t he
receiving end of this handover of assets—Gen Xers,
Millennials, and Gen Zs—will find themselves seeking
f i n a n c i a l a d v i c e a n d g u i d a n c e o n h ow to
manage and grow these funds. They have a different perspective than previous generations on
how they want their money managed and what
they see as success. Young people seek advice on
how to handle their wealth in a way that is not only
effective financially, but also incorporates their
ideals to influence positive change. They strive
for success financially and philanthropically.
Investment conversations include as much focus on
risk/return metrics as they do on social and environmental considerations and impacts.
C a mbr idge Tr u st Compa ny re cog n i ze s t he
growing need of young people to achieve both
financial and social returns. We listen to our clients
to understand their values and get to know what
matters to them. This helps us determine which
financial vehicles are most appropriate for achieving
financial goals, while also respecting the ideals of our
clients. Whether it’s establishing a family foundation,
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designating a nonprofit or charity as a beneficiary of
their estate, or investing in a sustainable and responsible
investment strategy, we can advise them on their
options. As active members of the community,
our Wealth Management Team understands how
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people can get involved at different levels to create
positive change. At Cambridge Trust Company, we
bring broad experience and deep resources as we
engage clients and their families to help them align
their financial objectives with their personal values.
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